
YOUTHLINK CALGARY POLICE 
INTERPRETIVE CENTRE 

For over two decades, Youthlink Calgary Police 
Interpretive Centre has sought to foster positive 
relationships between youth and the Calgary  
Police Service (CPS) through engaging, impactful, 
and educational programming. Their work involves 
extensive collaboration with Calgary-based partners  
and agencies to stop crime before it happens and  
build trust between the Calgary Police Services (CPS) 
and citizens. By educating youth on the five Safe for  
Life themes – gangs, drugs, bullying, online safety,  
and healthy relationships – Youthlink and their  
partners empower youth with knowledge that  
enables them to make better life choices and  
reduce crime and victimization. 

There are three programs at the core of Youthlink’s  
work – field trips, Police School, and Youthlink’s 
Community of Prevention Program (YCOPP). The  
field trips, which are offered to over 6,000 students 
(60% of Calgary’s Grade Six student population) 
allow teachers to pick three of the five Safe for Life 
presentations that introduce effective behavioral  
skills, reduce negative stigma around substance 
abuse, and enhance self-esteem. Police School, an 
enriched, four-day program that builds on the field tips, 
targets Grade Six students of vulnerable populations, 
specifically new Canadians, youth living in subsidized 
housing, and youth at risk of getting involved in crime. 
The Youthlink’s Community of Prevention Program 
(YCOPP), offered in collaboration with social agencies, 
targets at-risk youth between the ages of eleven 
and seventeen to break down barriers with the CPS 
and provide them with the tools they need to thrive. 
Although each program is unique and geared towards a 
different audience, they are linked together by a common 
thread of using targeted prevention, which positively 
effects our environmental and social landscapes. 

Through creating a space for conversations around 
policing and giving youth the knowledge to help them 
make informed decisions, Youthlink Calgary Police 
Interpretive Centre embodies social responsibility. 
Their commitment to promoting health and well- 
being demonstrates how museums can go beyond  
their traditional borders to take an active role and  
build healthier, more resilient communities.
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